Prematurely ended phase III trials in Sweden during the years 2002-2008.
The aim of this study was to identify prematurely ended phase III clinical trials (CTs) and the proportion of such trials among all phase III CTs, review the reasons for the premature discontinuation of the CT, determine whether a data monitoring committee (DMC) was involved in this decision-making process, identify the data source on which the decision was based and review the consequences of the premature ending for product development. An additional aim was to identify risk factors for a premature ending. Prematurely ended phase III CTs in Sweden between 2002 and 2008 were identified by database searches. Identified trials were reviewed for treatment tested, study design, reasons for the premature ending, data source on which the decision was based and existence of and recommendation from a DMC. Three randomly selected but not prematurely ended control trials were identified, starting 1 May 2004, that were matched on the basis of application year. A total of 84 phase III CT applications (8%) were prematurely ended during the study period. Most trials were ended due to safety and/or efficacy concerns. A DMC was more common among trials in which mortality was the primary endpoint and oncology trials. A recommendation from the DMC to terminate the trial was most likely in the case of combined safety- and efficacy-related issues arising from within the trial. Possible risk factors for a premature ending included mortality as an endpoint, obesity as an indication and a longer than planned study duration. Approximately 30% of prematurely ended trials with active substances that did not have a marketing authorization at the time of the clinical trial application resulted in the discontinuation of further development of the substance. The DMCs in the phase III CTs reviewed here were used in accordance with guidelines. The use of DMCs was associated with possible risk factors for a premature ending and numerically, but not significantly associated with a premature ending.